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daim, his credi~~ity is. put under 1
clou~ .. The SUspIcIon creates a couD
tervailing tendency. There is a ten
dency to prevent claimants from
doing too weIl financially.

A work permit will be given only if
the claimant will be destitute without
it. If he has friends or relatives in
Canada willing to support him, he
will be denied a work permit. To
obtain a work permit, he must estab
lish, to the satisfaction of immigra
tion .officiaIs, that his friends and
relatives in Canada are not willing or
able to support him. If one member
of the family is working, then other
members of the family cannot work.
An exception is made only where the
family would be eligible for we1fare,
even with one family member work
ing. In that case, a second family
member will be allowed to work. If a
claimant has a work permit for one
job, he will not be given a work per
mit for another. He will not be able te
hold two jobs at- once. Again an
exception is made only· where the
claimant, without the second job,
would be eligible for welfare. The
effect of these restrictions is ta im
poverish claimants. They are allowed
to .earn enough to keep off· welfare,
but no more. Govemment thwarts
any eaming initiative beyond that.

For in status claimants, the situation
is even worse. An out of status
claimant may not be entitled ta a
work permit, but at least he is eligibI~
to be considered for one. The immI
gration manual the government puts
out as guidelines for immigration
offîcers says that in status claimants
do not enjoy any privilege· provided
under the Immigration Act to an ?~t
of status claimant in respect of ehgt
bility for employment authorization.
The department has the power ta
refuse even to consider an applica
tion for a work permit made by a
refugee claimant in status.

claim is determined. The person,
theoretically, retains his status as a
visitor.
An out of status claimant is a person
who has lost his visitor's status, or
who never had visitor status. Such a
person has no status in Canada. He is
in Canada pending determination of
his claim, and for no other reason.
The problems refugee claimants face
can be seen in the work permit sys
tem, in their work search efforts, in
the school permit system, in medi
care, in legal aid, in welfare, in family
allowance, in drivers' licences and
the difficulties they face in family
reunion.

1. Work Permits
One general rule is that a foreign
worker has to apply. from outside
Canada to °get a work permit.
Another general rule is that the
claimant must have a job offer
certified by the Government of
Canada as being

O

a job for which no
Canadian is available.

Out of status refugee claimants are
exempt from bath of the mIes. An
out of status refugee claimant may
obtain a work permit, even though
he applies from within Canada. He
may obtain a work permit even
though the Government of Canada is
not prepared to certify that there is
no Canadian available for the job.
Superficially, refugee claimants are
advantaged by these exemptions.
However, these exemptions are the
cause of a lot of their problems. There
is a suspicion that refugee claimants
come ta Canada, not to seek protec
tion, but in arder ta benefit from
these exemptions. This suspicion
works against claimants in.a number
of ways. It makes their refugee claims
harder ta establish. A refugee claim
invariably depends on the credibility
of the claimant. When a claimant
benefits financially from making a
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. Refugee c1aimants are among the
most wretchedpeople in Canada.
They have fled countries where they
have been imprisoned for their
beliefs, they may have been tortured,
their lives may have been threatened.
They know no one or almost no one
in Canada. They normally cannat
speak either French or English. A
refugee claim can take years to pro
cess before a final determination is
reached. Until aperson is recognized
as a refugee, he is not recognized as a
resident, even thought he· may he
here for years. Despite his lengthy
stay, he is treated as if he will be leav
ing in a week or two.
There are few areas of life that are not
regulated by government and there
are few areas of government regula
tion where residency does not make
a difference. Whenever residency
does make a "difference, a refugee
claimant suffers. On top of it aIl,
there is a conscious effort not to make
refugee claimants too comfortable
here, for fear it will Iead to abuse of

othe refugee claims system. Refugee
claimants, byand large, come from
Third World countries, that lack the
standard of living and infrastructure
of Canada. Allowing refugee

- c1aimants too easy access to a Cana
dian standard of living would, it is
feared, attract frivolous refugee
claimants trying to benefit from a
temporary stay in Canada. The result
is that the misery refugee claimants
suffer is not just circumstance. It is
there by design.
Complicating the problems the
claimants face is the fact that there
are two ways of making a refugee
claim, in status and out of status. The
problems a claimant faces depends
on whethe~ he makesohis claim in
status or out"of status.
An in status claim is a claim made "0

while the claimant is still a visitor in
Canada. If a person makes a claim in
status, his status is extended until the
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2. Work Search
Through the Canada Employment
and Immigration Commission
(CEIC), the Government of Canada
offers an employment service,
rnatching job offers with job appli
cants. It is a heavily used service,
particularly for unskilled labour.
Refugee claimants cannot take
adv~ntage of this service.. They are
Ilot allowed to register with CElC.
The governrnentrestricts the service
ta residents of Canada. Refugee
daimants must find work on their
own.

3. Sch.ooling
In status claimants have to conforrn
ta the terms in which status was
granted in order to retain their status.
They can go to school only if they
have permission to go ta school,
given by the Departrnent of Immigra
tion.
The departrnent will give permission
ta go to school only to minor depen
dants of refugee claimants. It will not
give permission to go to school to
adult refugee cIaimants. The position
of the department is that "studies are
not considered necessary for sub
sistence while a claim is being deter
mined." Before a minor dependant is
given permission ta go to school,
there must be a statement from the
school that anynon-resident fees that
are payable have been paid. Schools
do not have to charge refugee
claimants non-resident fees. If they
do, the charges can be onerous.
Out of status clairnantscan go to
school without authorization. There
is no blanket permission in the law.
There is just no provision in the law
for out of status refugee claimants
who wish to go to school. Because
the law does· not provide for the
situation, immigration officiaIs have
no say in whether out. of status
refugee claimants go to school or note
CEIC finances training pragrams at
community colleges, and on-the-job
training to give Canadians the skills
they need to find work. Refugee
claimants are ineligible far these
training programs. Because they are
not permanent residents, they need

. not apply.

4. Medicare
Medicare eligibility is determined

pravincially, not federally and eligi
bility can vary from province ta pro
vince. In .Manitoba, according to the
Manitoba Health Services Commis
sion, a refugee clairnant is eligible for
rnedicare once he has work permits
totalling twelve months or more. A
claimant need not have one work
permit totalling twelve months or
more. It is enough if he has several
work permits that together total
twelve manths or more. A claimant
need .not have actually worked
twelve months. His eligibility com
mences as soon as he receives a work
permit that will take him to twelve
months. 50, for instance, if he is
given a sequence of four three-mo~th
work permits, then, after nlne
months, after he received his fourth
permit, he would be eligible for
medicare. This ruIe imposes a
deprivation on refugee claimants.
Claimants do not get work as soon as
they arrive in Canada. They may not
get work at aIl.
Private health insurance may simply
not be available. Manitoba Blue Cross
has a visitor health care plan. The
application must be received by Blue
Cross within seven days of arrivaI in
Manitoba. The terms of the policy
plus aIl extensions cannot exceed 32
days. Persans applying for immi
grant status are not eligible for cover
age under the plan.
A person denied medicare is not
denied medical help. Doctors and
hospitals will give medical help to
refugee claimants, but they will
charge the claimants. These charges
can discourage people from seeking
medical care they need. If the charges
are not paid, they may be put out to
collection. Harassment by bill collec
tors is an additional trouble refugee
claimants hardly need.

5. Legal Aid
Like medicare, legal aid is a provin
cial matter. Legal aid eligibility rules
can vary from province to province.
In Ontario, the regulationsprovide
that each area director has the power
ta issue legal aid certificates ta
residents. Area directors cannat issue
legal aid certificates to non-residents.
Only the director of legal ~id can do
thaf. In practice, in Ontario, except in
a rare case, refugee claimants are not
issued legal aid certificates.

The Canadian refugee determination
process is complexe A clain.'ant
without a lawyer can be at a senous
disadvantage. There arelawyers who
will volunteer their services when
legal aid is not available. The unavail
ability of legal aid can discourage a
clairnant from even appraaching a
lawyer to act.

6. Welfare

Welfare is, theoretically, subject to
national standards. The Canada
Assistance Plan provides for federal
cost sharing of provincial welfate.
Under the plan, ·need is the only cri
terion for welfare eIigibility.
Residence in Canada is not relevant.
There have been, in spite of federal
requirements, provincial restrictions
based on residency. The B.C. welfare
regulations provide that a welfare
recipient must be either a Canadian
citizen or a permanent resident. In
one case, the B.C. welfare authorities
gave welfare to a refugee claimant.
The B.C. government appealed the
granting of welfare ta the courts. The
Suprerne Court of B.e. held that the
B.C. welfare regulations prohibited a
refugee clairnant fram getting wel
fare, since such a person was not a
resident.
It is cold cornfort to refugee clai.mants
that British Columbia is in violation
of the Canada Assistance Plan. The
Minister of Employment and Immi
gration has sided with refugee
claimants and against the Govern
ment of B.C. on thisissue. Yet
refugee claimants in B.e. are still
ineligible for welfare.

7. Family Allowance
According to the Family Allowances
Act, to beeligible for family
allowance, a person must be a
citizen, a permanent resident, a visi
tar, or the holder of a permit. Accord
ing to the Family Allowances Regula
tions, if a persan is eligible as a visitor
or holder of a permit, he must be
authorized ta remain at least twelve
months, and his incarne must be sub
ject to incorne taXe
Out of status refugee claimants are
neither visitors' nor permit holders.
They are, in principle, not eligible for
family allowance.
In status refugee claimants are visi
tors. An in status refugee claimant
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In Switzerland, aU refugee cla~
are denied work permits. In Wéit
~errnany, refugee. claiman~s are pû\
ln camps: The UnIted NatIons Hi&§
CommIssIon for Refugees hü
reported li sh.ocking and inhuman~

conditions at these camps. The uN
has said of Switzerland, Scandinavil;'
and West Germany that there is".
negative attitude that attempts "te)
raise in asylum seekers the desire:'fè)
return to their own country and'(êt'
dissuade potential new arrival"~·
Those governments believe that::':'Î"
significant nurnber of asylum seekê'~,
are fake refugees, people'simptp::,:
looking for a better way of life. Th~
govemments are determined not,t§
make life better, to make it worSi"
than the Third World conditioN,
from which these claimantscame;:·~t:~{:.

;~

Yi
dis.couraged f:om making rem"": I;~.'

clalms by mak.mg the.m mise~,.,.,..,.•...;•.'.•..·~~.~..,'.'...'.',"~.'.' '", ,,;:,Canada. Enforced mlsery is not,~:~4"'~' ,,'
~pprop~ate abuse .control m4 .!i
lsm. It IS a mechanlsm that,,~,·>:~t,< j~~;

ably, is ~eing use.cl not only~, i
mo~t strln~ently ln Canada. ~' ~

naVIa, SWI~zerland, and West Cè~~k ,If
many have aIl fallen prone t~: '-'~1. !;
same technique.;~·' 1

~~

.Cte;;~~f

David Matas is a lawyer in pn~~::i;::\;

practice in Winnipeg. He chaired~;~!:l.,
workshop on refugee claimants ~>~'.~'
the Conference on Refugees and '\è~:;:

tlement.

This enforced misery makes no d~:i:
tinction between the abusers and' ffi."
genuine refugee. The genuin,,~
refugee suffers as much as someone"
who has come looking for a bet~.'

way of life. The way to control ab~
is a speedy determination of~:t!:~:
refugee claim. A speedy dete~:~.

tion will deny abusers a long stay ~!!If~1~;
better conditions than exist at h0l!\fi~;;;!~
Would-be abusers will not incur"" .-.7.',

expenses of the trips if the stays .th',
can engineer by abuse are invana
short. Real refugees in Canada nt
be treated in a humane fashion.

MSS lAS

Because a refugee claim can take
years before it is finally determined,
claimants can be separated from their
families for a prolonged period of
tirne. This prolonged separation can
lead to marriage breakdown and
disintegration of the farnily unit.
Spouses abroad areunaware' of the
complexities and delays of the
refugee system. They may believe
that the claimant spouses are just
refusing to send for them.

Recommendations
A COnference on Refugees and Set
tlement held recently in Winnipeg,
sponsored by the Citizenship Coun
cil ,of Manitoba, the Anglican Church
in Winnipeg, and the Interfaith
Immigration Council, deait with the
plight of refugee claimants. A
y.Jorkshop came up with a number of

,recommendations. Son1e of ·these
wère:

a) In status claimants be eligible
for work permits.
b) Work permits not be denied
because of permits held by
spouses.
c) Work permits for additional jobs
not be denied.
d) Work permits not be denied
because a friend or relative is wil
ling or able ta assist.
e) Schools.not charge non-resident
fees to refugee claimants and their
dependants.
f) In status claimants and their
dependants be given permission
toattend school.
g) Refugee claimants be covered
by medicare from the date of their
claim.
h) Legal aid be available for
refugee claimants.
i) Refugee claimants not be denied
welfare by virtue of their status or
lack of status in Canada.
j) Refugee claimants be entitled to
farnily allowance on making a
claim.

Conclusions
Refugee claimants should not be

8. Drivers' Licences
'i /'

Provincial Highway Traffic Acts typi~

~ally provide that a non-resident rnay
drive without a licence issued by the
province for three months., A non
resident can rely on anylicenc.e he
may have been issued by' thejurisdic
tion from which he carne.. ":

The acts do not say that a perso~,_has.,

to be a resident to obtain a driver'-s~

licence. In practice, that is how they
are interpreted. Refugee claünants
are denied the possibility of applying
for drivers' licences. If they appeai to
supervisory' staff, the initial decision
may be reversed. However, the ini
tial refusaI may be enough to
discourage claimants from,going any

, further.

TORONTO ON

9. Family Reunion
Adding to the hardships of grappling
with government bureaucracies is the
fact that refugee claimants are often
alone. If they came from a country
with a visa requirement, a visa will
not be issued to allow their families
to joïn them. The Government of
Canada will not issue a visitor' s visa
to a spouse or children to allow them
to join refugee claimants in Canada.
Only permanent residents and
citizens can sponsor. their immediate
family to come· to Canada. Refugee
clairnants, whether in status or out of
status, will not be allowed to sponsor'
their families for entry into Canada.
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would be eligible for family
allowances, provided he was author
ized ,to remain at least twelve
months, and his inèome was subject
to incorne taXe
However, in status claimants are not
entitled to be considered for work

. permits. In status claimants are
denied work perrnits, simply because
they are in status. An in status
claimantwill normally be unable to
earn the income and pay t~e incorné
tax that will allow him to receive fam
ilyallowance.
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